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WHO’S WHO IN THE CHARGE
Minister Rev Sheila W Moir, The Manse, Strae Brigs, St Boswells TD6 0DH
 Tel: 01835 822255   E-mail: SMoir@churchofscotland.org.uk

Website www.dryburghdistrictchurches.org
 Contact Web4churches@gmail.com

 https://www.facebook.com/Dryburgh District Churches:
 Maxton, Mertoun, Newtown, St Boswells

Session Clerks Mrs Winnie Milligan, 26 Glenburn Avenue, Newtown St Boswells,
 TD6 0QW  Tel: 01835 823457  E-mail: winnieandsandym@gmail.com

 Mrs Lucy Smith, Sunnybank, Main Street, St Boswells TD6 0AT
 Tel: 01835 822425

Treasurer Mr Brian Evans, Alderwood, Main Street, St Boswells TD6 0AP
 Tel: 01835 823031

Gift Aid Treasurer Mrs Lucy Smith, Sunnybank, Main Street, St Boswells TD6 0AT
 Tel: 01835 822425

Please submit material for the September – November 2022 Newsletter
to Lucy Smith: editornewsletter24@gmail.com by Friday 22 July at the latest.

Please note earlier date to accommodate editor’s holidays!

St Boswells Church Hall & Vestry bookings: Mrs Sandra Thomas, Tel: 01835 823518

Dryburgh District Churches take no responsibility for the advertisers in this newsletter,
nor the services or goods offered by them.
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THE QUEEN’S PLATIMUM JUBILEE 
and ST BOSWELLS VILLAGE WEEK

CELEBRATIONS IN OUR VILLAGES 

This Newsletter should be arriving through your door during the week before 5 June, 
Jubilee Day. We hope you are enjoying St Boswells Village Week events!

Newtown and Eildon residents, please see enclosed flyer for details of what is planned 
for Saturday 4 June.

St Boswells, Mertoun and Maxton residents should have received a flier for St Boswells 
Village Week in plenty of time to mark-up diaries! Let’s hope the weather co-operates 
and that all the Village Week Committee’s planning efforts are well supported. 

Thank you to everyone in our communities for their work in planning our celebrations.
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HELLO FROM THE MANSE
As I write my message to you for this edition of the 
newsletter, in the Church we are between Easter and 
Pentecost. May, depending on when Easter happens, can 
in some ways be a bit like Advent or, of course, Lent, as 
a time of waiting and reflection: on the birth of Jesus, his 
death and resurrection. This year during May we are led to 
the coming of the Holy Spirit – Pentecost, celebrating the 
birth of the Christian Church on the 5th of June. That very 
first Pentecost must have been so special - people gathering 
from different countries, as we are told in the book of Acts 
chapter 2: Godly Jews from many nations, who were living 
in Jerusalem, on hearing the sound that was being made, 
went to see what it was all about, only to hear the believers 
speaking in their own language.
Can you imagine the scene? I think it would have been awesome and uplifting to be part of that 
event, but I suppose many were taken by surprise too. But that is what faith can do, it can take 
you by surprise, sometimes when you least expect it.
The reaction of some of those present that day is evidenced by what was said. Some were 
amazed and perplexed, wondering what it meant, though others mocked and tried to say that 
they were drunk – even though it was only 9am! Peter, on hearing this, stood to speak and asked 
them to listen to him, going on to tell them that what had happened that morning was nothing to 
do with alcohol, but had been prophesied by the prophet Joel and spoken about by King David. 
They were then convinced by what Peter was saying and wanted to know what they should do 
in their lives. Peter said that like John the Baptist, they should repent their sins, turn to God and 
be baptised in the name of Jesus for the forgiveness of their sins, in order to receive the gift of 
the Holy Spirit which is promised to all who live in faith. That day, around three thousand people 
became followers of the risen Lord, joining with other believers in worship, fellowship and prayer, 
devoting their lives to God. 
We are fortunate in our time that the Bible has been translated from Hebrew, Greek and Latin, 
to English so that we can read for ourselves what happened. In doing so we can make our own 
decision as to whether we think the people that day were drunk and just having a party or that 
God’s Holy Spirit, as promised by Jesus in his teaching of the disciples, filled them and enabled 
them to speak to people in their own language.
We are given free will to make a choice whether we want to have faith and believe or whether we 
want to mock. For me though, I know what my faith in our risen saviour does, as I follow him and 
serve him in my daily life and through the prayers he answers as well as some surprises along 
the way. I hope and pray you have a blessed summer.

Shalom, Rev Sheila
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WHAT’S ON: JUNE TO AUGUST 2022

COFFEE MORNING
Saturday 11 June  •  Maxton Village Hall, 10am  •  Entry £2

Baking and Home Produce Stall  •  Books and Jigsaws

Donations welcome
Please wrap Baking
and Home Produce

DRYBURGH DISTRICT CHURCHES
2023 Calendar for Sale in August

Our thanks to the photographers who submitted lovely local photographs. 
The Fund Raising Committee had a hard task to choose only twelve! 

We also appreciate the support of local businesses for advertising in the 
calendar. Sponsorship of the printing costs by a local company will hugely 
enhance our profit. And last, but not least, we value the assistance of our 
printers www.footeprint.co.uk in ‘pulling it all together’!

We hope to have the calendars on sale in August – in our churches, at church 
events, in local businesses and on our website.

Please support us!

HOLIDAYS
Some of our groups are taking a break in July and August:

Worship on Wednesday
last 15 June; restart 21 September

Community Choir
None 15 June; last 22 June; restart in September – date TBA

Bible Study
last 30 June; restart 1 September
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THE WHITE SWAN
My childhood home was a place which buzzed with frequent visitors. All sorts of 
people came and went and we even had a Visitors Book. One distinguished guest was 
the late Very Reverend Leonard Small CBE who had served not only as Moderator to 
The Church of Scotland, but also Chaplain to the Queen in Scotland. I don’t remember 
his visit as I was but a baby, but my father recounted a lovely anecdote Dr Small had 
shared, of the young Princess Elizabeth showing him some of the stunning works of 
art in the Palace of Holyrood House. Upon reaching a picture of Christ she evidently 
stopped, turned to him and said ‘Papa says that He is the real King’.

It’s a rather touching story, showing not only the handing down of the gift of faith 
through the royal generations, but the private preparation of King George VI for 
his daughter’s future.  Following in the footsteps of her beloved father as monarch, 
her inheritance of a deep, personal faith has inspired and sustained Her Majesty 
throughout her quite remarkable reign.

In the early hours of Sunday 6 February 2022, as the country awoke to mark the 
70th Anniversary of The Accession to the Throne of Queen Elizabeth II, my husband 
Simon and I drove through Holyrood Park.  In an unforgettable moment, we spotted 
a beautiful white swan on the loch. 

I had composed a short piece 
of music for Simon to play at 
Canongate Kirk that historic 
morning, entitled Prelude for 
a Royal Swan and dedicated 
to Queen Elizabeth II on her 
Platinum Jubilee.  A gentle piece, 
quite different to the fanfares 
which will resound this summer: 
not simply a musical picture of 
serenity, but a humble attempt 
to depict the tender calling of 
the Lord to the beautiful young 
Princess Elizabeth.  Perhaps the 
Lord whispered of such qualities 
as love, truth, purity, hope, 
dignity, trust and faithfulness. 

Perhaps she heard his promise that he, the Lord, would be with her always and 
that beauty and strength would shine forth and faith and peace endure.

Momentarily captivated by the graceful simplicity of the swan on the loch, I reflected 
with real gratitude on the public and private devotion of our Queen to Christ, the 
King of kings and the example of integrity and service she has set us all.

Helen Leach, Organist
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THE GUILD REPORT
At the end of February, Guild members enjoyed hearing from 
Alastair Minnis about John Younger, a souter in St Boswells, who 
told stories and wrote poetry. In March, Derek Reid entertained us 
with a musical afternoon when he shared tunes reminding us all of 
times gone by. On 24 March, at our first Annual General Meeting 
for three years, we looked back over the season and remembered 
all the inspirational speakers who had supported us. A collection 
of £100 was donated through the Guild to St Columba’s Church, 
Budapest and the reformed Church in Poland.

Please join us for our summer events.

Elizabeth Kitchin, Guild Convener

‘Tea and Chat’ Afternoons
Church Hall

2.30pm

Thursdays
9 June
14 July

11 August
8 Spetember

‘Fair Day’ Coffee Morning

Saturday 16 July

Church Hall

10am

Donations of bric-a-brac,
books and cake and candy

are welcomed
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LEGACIES
This is often a difficult subject to consider, 
but we all must face the inevitable fact that 
we are only here for our allotted time. If 
you are considering writing your will or 
updating it, you might wish to bear in mind 
the Church and its wider work.

At Dryburgh District Churches, we welcome 
all gifts in Wills, however large or small, and 

we promise to use your gift to make a difference in our parish. Our legacy policy 
is to use gifts to help fund significant development projects, whether mission, staff, 
equipment or buildings.

Since needs change over the years, we would encourage you to leave a gift in your 
Will for the general purposes of the congregation rather than for a restricted purpose. 
We will discuss possible uses of your gift with your executors when the time comes, 
bearing in mind your known areas of interest in the church and the church’s priorities 
at the time. You can be confident that your gift will be used to make a real difference 
to our future mission and ministry.

We will acknowledge gifts in whatever way the donor and/or his/her executors feel 
most appropriate. If preferred, we can make sure that gifts remain anonymous.

If you would like to talk to someone in confidence about the sorts of purposes 
your gift might fund, and how you would like your gift to be acknowledged, 
please contact our Minister; Rev Sheila Moir: The Manse, Strae Brigs, St Boswells, 
TD6 0DH; tel: 01835 822255; email: SMoir@churchofscotland.org.uk

If you would like to make a gift to our church in memoriam, please discuss this with 
us too. It can be a wonderful and appropriate way to remember a loved one.

REMEMBER
Let me remember only these,
when sorrows crowd and few things please;
that glory of a sunset sky,
with white sails dipping and dancing by,
the sparkling of the golden seas,
the lazy dawn, the day of ease,
the pale stars of the summer night,
the ear and eye and mind’s delight –
When sorrows crowd and few things please,
let me remember only these.

F Vivienne Simpson
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Extract from
Crossreach News

Will you join us and take the steps we 
need to help end isolation and loneliness 
in Scotland?

There are three remaining opportunities to 
take part in the Kiltwalk 2022:

Dundee, 21st August, Edinburgh 18th September, Virtual 7th – 9th October.

In 2021 the Kiltwalk was hosted virtually, which allowed our dozen teams to get out and 
about across Scotland and together we raised over £7,500!

This year we can’t wait to get out and safely get back to events like the Kiltwalk. With 
different dates and locations to choose from, including the virtual weekend, there is a walk 
for everyone. If you would like to take part in the Kiltwalk this year, on your own, as part 
of a team or your work, then please get in touch to register your interest, or head straight to 
registration now!  www.thekiltwalk.co.uk/events

WORLD MISSION STAMP APPEAL
A big thank you from me for all the stamps that keep coming in.

There is a new project this year, to help the pastors of Syria and 
Lebanon who belong to the National Evangelical Synod.  Last year 
saw a financial crisis in these countries and the pastors donated half 
their months’ salaries to help the needy families.

So please keep collecting your used stamps to support these kind, 
generous people.

Ann Smith, Old Schoolhouse, St Boswells, TD6 0AE

MY DREAM
I dream of a Church
where love and people
are more important
than stone and steeple.

I dream of a Church
with an open door
where no one is privileged
except the poor.

I dream of a Church
where milk and honey
will flow more freely
than power and money.

Author unknown

I dream of a Church
where young and old
will be inspired
to change their world.

I dream of a Church
that will make my dreams come true.
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A SPRING ROUND-UP!
During March our Charge raised funds for the Ukraine Appeal. Thanks to your 
generosity, a total of £370 was forwarded to the Disasters Emergency Committee 
(Charity No 1062638). We continue to remember the people of Ukraine in our 
prayers and hope and pray for an early end to the conflict and suffering.

We were delighted in April to be able to hold our first Coffee Morning since 
January 2020. The people who came along on a lovely sunny, spring morning 
enjoyed being together again for a chat over a cuppa. A total of £81 was raised for 
Church funds. See details of our next coffee mornings on 11 June (page 5) and 16 
July (page 7).
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The first of our regular fund-raising quizzes raised a total of £43. Our thanks to the 
quiz setters and to those who purchased one.  Look out for more during the year.

At the time of printing, we do not have the results from our fund raising efforts for 
Christian Aid week, or from the Plant Sale on 28 May…. watch this space!!

….. AND SO TO EASTER
It was a joy to be able to 
hold special services in 
person this year during Holy 
Week and to welcome back 
the Northern Cross Pilgrims 
who spent a night in the 
Church Hall in St Boswells.
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On Easter Sunday morning we were excited to return to Dryburgh Abbey for our 
early morning service after a two year break.

Due to access restrictions because of 
ongoing remedial work, we were not 
able to hold our service within the 
monument itself this year.  

11

We are extremely grateful to the very 
helpful staff at Historic Environment 
Scotland who ensured that we were able 
to worship in a safe, peaceful setting.  

The total raised for our Easter charity, Haemochromatosis UK, was £258.50.

FLOWER MINISTRY
In Newtown and St Boswells Churches flowers 
are donated each week for Sunday morning 
worship by members of the Church and the 
community. After a service these flowers are 
distributed to folks in our communities for 
various reasons – to those who are mourning 
the loss of a loved one, the first anniversary of 
a death, a new baby, someone who has been in 
hospital, or a special anniversary or birthday – 
these are just some of the reasons.

If you know someone who might appreciate 
these flowers, please contact Rev Sheila. We 
really like sharing these flowers which have 
graced our Sunday Service, with you all.

Donations of flowers or monetary contributions are welcomed. If you wish 
to provide flowers in Newtown Church or donate to the cost, please contact 
Newtown Flower Convener, Carol Hunter.

For St Boswells Church, anyone is welcome to provide flowers or make a donation. 
If necessary, someone else can do the arrangement. Contact St Boswells Flower 
Convener, Mary Sargent, 01835 824261.

Apologies for Mary’s incorrect telephone number in the last Newsletter.  LAS
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AN EXTRACT FROM LIFE & WORK  
The magazine of the Church of Scotland:

Swiss Congregation
Opens Refugee Service

April 26 2022

The Church of Scotland congregation in Lausanne, Switzerland, is opening a day 
centre for Ukrainian refugees.

The Scots Kirk is one of three English-speaking churches collaborating on the project, 
and will host the centre. Running two days a week, it will give the refugees a chance 
to meet and socialise, get help and advice from local volunteers and organisations, and 
access Ukrainian TV and the internet. There will also be games and help with homework 
(especially French) for the children, and the church will act as a collection point for 
donations of clothes and other items.

The Rev Gillean MacLean, minister of the Scots Kirk, told lenews.ch: ‘We feel, as a Church 
gathered from many nations who have found a home here in Switzerland, that we must help 
these refugees who continue to suffer the most dreadful loss and upheaval. We have the 
means and the capacity to be there for them socially and physically and we look forward to 
offering them a warm welcome and learning from them how best we can help.’

The initiative is supported by Lausanne’s other English-speaking churches, Christ Church 
(Anglican/Episcopal) and Our Lady of Faith (Roman Catholic). Nearly 40,000 refugees 
from Ukraine have been registered in Switzerland since the start of the Russian invasion on 
February 24, according to the Swiss State Secretariat for Migration.

BOOK REVIEW
‘BEYOND THE ODDS’

PROVIDENCE IN BRITAIN’S WARS OF THE 20TH CENTURY

Authors: John Scriven & Tim Dieppe

Foreword by Major General (Retd) Tim Cross

ISBN 978-1-9161211-2-6

At the time of writing, events in Ukraine have shown that the 
strongest military forces do not necessarily win the victories they 
anticipated. I’ve recently read a book which describes many 
similar situations in 20th century wars, when British forces were 
greatly outnumbered - but still victorious. The authors consider 
how prayer and the providence of God may have affected the 
outcomes. Well worth reading - particularly the chapters on the 
Battle of Britain and the Siege of Malta.

P Jones May 2022
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PRAYER
‘Come to ME and your soul shall live’ (Isaiah chapter 55 verse 3)

• and I come because my soul cries out for the Living GOD

• and because YOU are GOD alone, FATHER, SON, and HOLY SPIRIT

• because YOU have the words of eternal life

• because, through YOUR SON, YOU are my heavenly Father

• because, YOU are THE CREATOR of all that is and YOU love all that YOU have
 made because YOU hold all that is in being

• because in YOUR economy every human being is of great value

• because when we were helpless YOU came to our rescue on earth and fought for
 us the definitive battle against sin, death, hell and Satan and won!

• and because by YOUR victory YOU released for us the power to become YOUR
 children through faith

• because YOU give us the freedom of choice

• because the wonder of YOUR beauty and power and love can be seen by mortals
 in what YOU have done for us, in Creation, in the Incarnation, at Calvary,
 and in The Resurrection

I come because my strength is in YOU alone
I come because I need YOU every hour

I come because when I come to YOU, darkness becomes light before me

O take the dimness of my soul away!
(hymn by G Croly: ‘SPIRIT of GOD’ 18th/19th century)

O LAMB of GOD I come!

Rev Winnie Munson
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THE POWER OF WORDS
When I was but a bairn, my much older brother started calling our Dad ‘auld yin’ (old one) 
and naturally, his impressionable wee sister soon followed suit. Yes, it was cheek, but it was 
said with great affection, as our Dad was a very lovable soul. I never saw him take offence 
at anyone or anything. When we called him ‘auld yin’ he’d raise an eyebrow and his grey 
eyes would twinkle.

Time went by and as a teenager, working in an office, we had a part time office typist. Nan 
was just a few years off retirement, which in those days was 60 for a woman but she was 
dreading retirement as she loved being at work and being around people. To most of her 
workmates, Nan was like their aunt / great aunt and we all liked her. Even although we did 
different work, me in the library and Nan the office typist, she and I shared a room and got 
to know each other well. As time went on and with the ignorance of youth, I starting calling 
her ‘auld yin’. Again, said with affection.

Nan never said anything to me but it had offended her. I think partly because it reminded 
her of her impending retirement. She had instead told her line manager, who in turn, told me 
and said not to let Nan know that she had mentioned this to him. I couldn’t leave things at 
that and so I apologised to Nan and explained that my siblings called our Dad ‘auld yin’ and 
it was a term of affection. We had a talk about it and a wee laugh and all things were once 
again well between us and I never called her ‘auld yin’ again.

For me, this was a sharp lesson to learn. From then on, I tried to be more mindful of what I 
said to others but I know that from time to time I have slipped (to err is human after all). All 
the same, I do try!

All of this happened more than four and a half decades ago, at a time when my ‘three score 
and ten’ years seemed to be on the far distant horizon, too far away to contemplate. Now it 
seems that 70 is just a wee distance away! However, some things don’t change and the use of 
words, whether intended or not, still has the power to hurt others.

During our troubled past two years in our country, the pressures we have all been under 
seem to have affected people in different ways. With some, it has brought out the very best 
in them and I have seen remarkable acts of kindness and selflessness both personally and on 
TV. On the other hand, I have witnessed some people showing another side to their character 
– both for good or bad, Covid, with its attending lockdowns, shortages etc seems to have 
heightened the polarisation of characters. Maybe I’m not explaining myself well. It is difficult, 
so I’ll just say it this way:

Words of kindness can raise you up
Words of love can melt your heart

Words of encouragement can make you go on
even when you thought you could not

But ….. Words can cut
Words can stab

Words can scythe you off at the knees and leave you broken.
It all depends how you use them. So, when you next intend to open your mouth and pass 
what could be a hurtful comment, pause, take a moment to think; what damage might I be 
causing by a flippant word or two? Perchance, you might take a hard look in the mirror and 
decide what kind of person you want to be – one who can raise others up or one who can 
only dash others down?

Anon

14
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CH4 HYMN 167
Wales! Land of song! (and 
land of my ancestors!) 
Not all Welsh hymns 
have been translated into 
English. Many remain in 
their original tongue.

‘Guide me, O Thou Great 
Jehovah’ was translated 
in 1771 by Peter Williams 
(1720-96). The hymn was 
originally composed by 
William Williams, a lay 

preacher and known as ‘the Charles Wesley of Wales’. He wrote hundreds of hymns, 
many of them still widely used today. Like many hymns they have been carried over 
the years by the music they are set to. So it is with ‘Guide me,O thou Great Jehovah’ 
sung with great passion to the tune Cwm Rhonda, not just in churches but, in days 
of old, by miners as they descended the pits.

Still the words and music accompany many social events, rugby being one of them. 
Often the hymn is sung incorporating a mixture of Welsh and English. Indeed, the 
hymn is often known in Welsh as ‘Bread of Heaven’.

William Williams (1717-91) was the son of a prosperous farmer. He was originally 
sent to Llvynllwyd Academy, Carmarthen, to study medicine. However, a sermon 
preached by the great, and often controversial, revivalist Howel Harris in 1738 
changed his life completely. He was ordained by the Bishop of St David’s but resigned 
his position to join David Rowlands and Howel Harris in their great campaign of 
evangelism. He travelled many hundreds of miles on foot or horseback, preaching 
and singing wherever he went.

He composed over 800 hymns in Welsh and over 100 in English. In line 2 of the 
first verse we immediately find the line ‘pilgrim through this barren land’. We often 
think and speak about life being a ‘journey’. A PILGRIMAGE is very different. In 
this endeavour we recognise that we are led by God throughout our lives and to 
His eternal Kingdom.

I am sure that I am not alone in recognising the times when I have been led by 
God. However, do I recognise this properly when it is actually happening, not just 
with hindsight? 

My thoughts turn again to my previous writing concerning John Bunyan, his book 
‘The Pilgrim’s Progress’ and the hymn ‘Who would true valour see’ which concludes 
with ‘He’ll labour night and day to be a pilgrim’.

Blessings to you.
John, retired Reader
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RAINBOWS, 
BROWNIES, GUIDES, 

RANGERS… AND 
TREFOIL GUILD!!

There can be very few women reading this who weren’t once a Brownie or Rainbow, or 
whose daughters, nieces, granddaughters and even great granddaughters are, or have been, 
members of Girlguiding.

We tend to think that Guiding is for youngsters, with adults on board as Guiders or helpers. 
We’d like to correct that impression!  Roxburgh Trefoil Guild consists of sixteen active women 
with varying backgrounds, ages and interests, united by a common cause: Girlguiding.  For 
one of our members this is a completely new experience, whilst others have been in the 
organisation for longer as maybe Brownies, Guides or Rangers or warranted leaders of units. 
Some of us are still in fact leaders. We meet monthly when possible and have an astonishingly 
varied programme. One or two of us have disabilities which don’t stop us being involved.  

Our activities are varied: a walk in 
Abbotsford woods, camp fires, a 
2-night camp in a quiet sheltered 
garden, Christmas crafts, mini-bus 
mystery tours, swimming in posh 
pools, visiting the Scottish Tapestry or 
being ‘ladies who lunch’. Somehow, 
every outing seems to involve coffee 
and scones or a meal – we could 
probably write the definitive guide 

to Borders’ coffee stops! We have plans to get on-line qualifications so that we can help out 
with Rainbows, Brownies and Guides, and be a support to their wonderful Guiders.  

We wear our woggles with pride – or our scarves and badges. The Guide Promise, common 
to every girl and member of the Movement, underpins what we do, and we continue 
to enjoy everything that Guiding can offer. Yes, we’ll wash up after a big event if we’re 
needed, or see little girls across busy roads, but we also do a lot as an independent branch 
of Guiding, which we invite other women to experience. And not just women – men can 
also join the Trefoil Guild.

If reading this article has brought back happy memories or re-kindled a spark: those silly 
camp-fire songs, that Gang Show, a visit abroad to a special camp; representing your county 
or country at a national celebration; or just apple-dookin’ and dressing up; tossing pancakes; 
learning first-aid – we would love to hear from you! Those times are still within reach even 
after we become sensible (?) adults! It’s never too late!

Do get in touch. Our chairperson, Manxie, can be contacted at:
roxburghshiretrefoil@gmail.com or on 07740 683 223.

We look forward to hearing from you!
M Rustad
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO ADVERTISE HERE?

• One year, four quarterly issues for £50 per single square

• Your own existing advert or

• We can put one together from your logo and words

• For further details or to make a booking, please contact
 Lucy Smith: tel: 01835 822425; editornewsletter24@gmail.com

• Deadline Friday 15 July

Book now: 01835 822710
www.huntersstables.co.uk

HUNTERS STABLES
Wine Bar & Bistro

• Stone fired pizza
• Italian favourites
• Traditional Scottish dishes
• Families welcome
• Function space available
Find us down the lane between the Church and 
the Village Hall in the old Legion clubrooms.
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www.scotiachiropractic.co.uk

Offers:
Chiropractic • Remedial Massage • Podiatry

Chiropody • Cranio Sacral

Tel: 01835 823645
Clinics at St Boswells, Peebles, Wooler

Grant Lees
Established for 30 years

Antique Clock Restoration
Barometers and Watches

Modern work also undertaken
Estimates and Valuations

148 St Andrew Street, Galashiels
Tel: 01896 753721

Evenings: 01896 757441

HOUSE CALLS BY REQUEST

MATT-LOCKS
24 HOUR LOCK-OPENING
& REPLACEMENT SERVICE

LOCKS SUPPLIED & FITTED 
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

FROM LOCKOUTS TO LOST KEYS
WE CAN HELP. KEYS ALSO CUT

Tel: 01835 869834
Fax: 01835 864388 

Unit 1 New Bongate Mill, Bongate
Jedburgh TD8 6DU

Email <sales@matt-locks.co.uk> 
Proprietor Chris Matthews

WHITE AUTOTEC
AUTO ELECTRICS, DIAGNOSTICS,

SERVICING AND REPAIRS
TOWBARS FITTED, BLUETOOTH

PHONE KITS,
REVERSE PARKING SENSORS

UNIT 1C CHARLESFIELD
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

PHONE GARY ON: 07900881309

garynwhite@hotmail.co.uk

Your local auto electrician

•Sales

•Repairs

•Hire

•Service

St Boswells Mowers

Charlesfield Ind. Estate, St Boswells TD6 0HH
Tel: 01835 824555 Mob: 0771 1587 894

Contact: Ian Hunter
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CAR BOOT SALE
Melrose Rotary Club are holding a Car
Boot Sale on Sunday 12th August on 

St Boswells Village Green 
from 8am to Ipm.   

Cars £7, Vans/Cars+Trailers £10,
Vans+Trailers £12.

If you have any items to sell, or you’re
looking for that elusive bargain, do

come along and try your luck!

Any enquiries: please phone Sylvia
Grundy on 01835 823432

 

Dementia Awareness Week

Coffee Morning
St Boswells Church Hall

Saturday 9th June from 10.00am

Plants • Books • Home Baking  – donations for stalls very welcome

DEMENTIA FRIENDS AWARENESS SESSION

Extend
Exercise Class

for the over 60’s
Tuesdays 9.15–10.15 am

St Boswells Church Hall
in school term time

For more information call
Amanda 07712 587 516.
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Clinics at St Boswells, Peebles, Wooler

Offers:
Chiropractic Remedial Massage  Podiatry

Chiropody Cranio Sacral

Tel. 01835 823645

Grant Lees
Established for 40 years

Antique Clock Restoration
Barometers and Watches

Modern work also undertaken
Estimates and Valuations

HOUSE CALLS BY REQUEST

148 St Andrew Street, Galashiels
Tel: 01896 753721

Evenings: 01896 757441

MAS
SA

GE THERAPY
MAS

SA

GE THERAPY

Angela Secretan
MIFPA DSM DIR CNHC

Complementary Therapist

01835 824105
07733 324808

angela@comptherapy.co.uk

Sandsfield, Main Street, St Boswells, TD6 OBB

AUTO ELECTRICS, DIAGNOSTICS,
TOWBARS SUPPLIED AND FITTED,

 BLUETOOTH PHONE KITS,
REVERSE PARKING SENSORS,

BEACONS, LED LIGHTS.

UNIT 1C CHARLESFIELD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
ST BOSWELLS

 07900881309
garynwhite@hotmail.co.uk

Your local auto electrician

AUTO ELECTRICS, DIAGNOSTICS,
TOWBARS SUPPLIED AND FITTED,

 BLUETOOTH PHONE KITS,
REVERSE PARKING SENSORS,

BEACONS, LED LIGHTS.

UNIT 1C CHARLESFIELD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
ST BOSWELLS

 07900881309
garynwhite@hotmail.co.uk

Your local auto electrician

AUTO ELECTRICS, DIAGNOSTICS,
TOWBARS SUPPLIED AND FITTED,

 BLUETOOTH PHONE KITS,
REVERSE PARKING SENSORS,

BEACONS, LED LIGHTS.

UNIT 1C CHARLESFIELD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
ST BOSWELLS

 07900881309
garynwhite@hotmail.co.uk

Your local auto electrician

ExtendExtend
Exercise ClassExercise Class

for the Over 60sfor the Over 60s
St Boswells Village Hall – Tuesdays 1.45-2.45pm

Restarts face to face from Tuesday 24th August

Classes will now run in 6 week blocks
£30 payable in advance

For more information call 
Amanda 07712 587 516
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7THOMSON RODDICK 
 

AUCTI ONEERS & VALUERS 
Carnethie Street   Rosewell 

Edinburgh   EH22 9AL 

Irongray Road 
Dumfries   DG2 0JE 

Marconi Road  Burgh Road Estate 
Carlisle   CA2 7NA 

www.thomsonroddick.com 

Free Auction Valuations 

Inheritance Tax  
& Insurance Valuations 

Regular General  
& Specialist Auctions 

Contact your local  
Borders representative 

Frank Forrest on 07803 228000  
for an appointment in the comfort of 

your own home 

Old Post Office
Newsagents

Greetings Cards
Confectionery

Lottery
Pay point

Photocopying

01835 824930
oldpostboswells@outlook.com

Design • Print • Deliver

Design • Print • Deliver

info@footeprint.co.uk    www.footeprint.co.uk
Riverside Works, Edinburgh Road, Jedburgh TD8 6EE

01835 862667

One stop service for all 
your design & printing 
requirements

BRIGHT START 
BORDERS CIC
St Boswells Out of School Club
Breakfast, After-School and Holiday Clubs for 
Primary School aged children, operating from 
St Boswells Primary School.
We are a Care Inspectorate Registered, not for 
profit Community Interest Company led by 
professional Playworkers.
Competitive rates, Creative play, Sports & Crafts. 
Healthy, nutritious breakfasts and snacks.
Find us on facebook or get in touch to book 
your places. brightstartborders@gmail.com

UNIT 1  
NEW BONGATE MILL             
BONGATE             
JEDBURGH 
TD8 6DU 
 

                        PHONE : 01835 869834 
                                                                                                              EMAIL : sales@matt-locks.co.uk  

              www.matt-locks.co.uk       

 
 

LOCKSMITH SERVICES 
From lockouts to lost keys
Locks supplied and fitted

House and Car Keys cut

We can help!
Tel: 01835 869834

Unit 1, New Bongate Mill Jedburgh TD8 6DU
Email:  sales@matt-locks.co.uk

www.matt-locks.co.uk


